Asme B16 20 Metallic Gaskets For Pipe Flanges
inner rings required - garlock - asme b16.20 is a dimensional specification for various types of metal
gaskets. however, the however, the measurement of outer dimension of the winding (referred to as the gasket
outside diameter in dimensional data - freudenberg oil & gas technologies - dimensional data : spiral
wound gaskets asme b16.20 (for rf flanges b16.5) | class 150 nps inner ring sealing element outer ring inside
dia (d1) inside dia (d2) outside dia (d3) outside dia (d4) 1/2 14.2 19.1 31.8 47.8 3/4 20.6 25.4 39.6 57.2 1 26.9
31.8 47.8 66.8 1¼ 38.1 47.8 60.5 76.2 1½ 44.5 54.1 69.9 85.9 2 55.6 69.9 85.9 104.9 2½ 66.5 82.6 98.6 124 3
81 101.6 120.7 136.7 4 106.4 127 ... asme b16.20 class 150 lb spiral wound gasket dimensions - table 6
asme b16.20 class 1500 lb spiral wound gasket dimensions od id od id od id mm mm mm mm mm mm d4 d3
d2 d1 ½ 63.5 30.3 31.8 19.1 20.1 14.2 ¾ 69.9 38.1 39.6 25.4 26.4 20.6 asme b16.21 gasket dimensions
for asme b16.5 & b16.47 ... - asme b16.21 gasket dimensions for asme b16.5 & b16.47 - 150# flanges
series b ring pipe size gasket i.d. gasket o.d. gasket o.d. bolt circle bolt hole ring-joint, spiral-wound, and
jacketed - asme - asme b16.20-2012 (revision of asme b16.20-2007) metallic gaskets for pipe flanges ringjoint, spiral-wound, and jacketed an american national standard dimensions of class 150 blind and spacer
- keddco - 02.2014 dimensions of class 150 blind and spacer t weld 125 to 250 rms o weld o b t asme b16.48
blinds and spacers outside diameter o 1/2 3/4 1 1 1/4 1 1/2 2 spiral wound gaskets - hi-tech seals - gasket
talogue hitechgaskets edmonton, b 8700 v 7803989 28 spiral wound gaskets centering rings are painted in
accordance to asme b16.20 . the solid gasket reference guide - the flexitallic group - filler materials
which has been adopted by asme b16.20 and the metallic gasket division of the fluid sealing association.
yellow ring solid green = 316l grey = flexicarb spiral wound gasket identification . spiral wound gasket
identificationquick gasket reference 9 304ss 316l ss 317l 321ss 347ss no color 310ss no color 304lss no color
309ss no color 430ss alloy 20 titanium inconel 600/625 ... ansi flanges b 16 - biagini - welding neck flanges
900 lbs ansi / asme b 16.5 dimensions are in mm. cod. dn o c x a k y rf r b Ø fori holes n. fori holes kg.
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